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:Affidr—Five Children i'col.•
Distreadnarsoned—Natal
Unwarranted Attack.
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•
Result.
Disastrous Conflagrations—Six Buildings
Cotin—Judge
mittee of City Councils.
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Me-••
the six days of the week
On Saturday morning a very dist
Candles.
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Destroyed—Loss
340,000.
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of
A
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case
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occurred
in
Berger,
United States vs. John
ing in the death of a little son of Mr.
residents of the Fourth
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a
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and
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causing
vero'clock
day night.
morning,
by
at the Oakland waiting rooms of the dict of not guilty.
which the
them to be lodged freedom,
in the county
On motion of W.,S.
NationalHotel, the Masonic Hall build- near Sandusky,. Fourth ward It seems jail. ft happened thus: After imbibing
. Liberty and Oakland •Passenger
East
The Firemen's
the little
company with a young- saloon on Friday evening, at a late ats
Wm. A. Shinn, Esq.. Pui•viance,
meets towas duly sworn ing, three dwelling houses and a stable er brotherfellow,in
Railway, for' the purpose of goinggoing over and
night at theft HallAssociation
in City Bni
and sister and two other child- they started for a promenade down hour,
admitted a member of the
the grounds of the new districts to se- Court.
bar In this were totally 'destroyed.' The fire orig. ren, was playing in theTyard attached
to street in that condition which afflictsOhio
lay out new streets and avenues,
peoinated in one of the rooms ct the
his parents' residence when one of them
ple spoiling fora tight.Leg .Broken.--Saturday afternoon a 'lect and
The
case
hotel,
of
the
by
for
United
Happening to
petitions
asked
picked up what
addressed to the ry Hinckley,
States vs. Hen- shortly after twelve O'clock,
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supposed to be encounter in their travels three young
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when
an
body
they
represent,
and
next
by
which refertaken up, and
a piece of
lower side of the Allegheny Diamond,
and which 'he men, who endeavored to
them, at
redto them. There were present Messrs. was on trial at the time of adjournment. alarm was given, but owing tothelimited divided amonglicorice
and had Ma leg broken.
his playmates. A short once they commenced to avoid
exercise their
R. G. Herron, Dr. A. IL Gross, F. Torfacilities for extinguishing flea and the time after eating the
stuff the children Pugilistic propensities.
District Court—Judgea Hampton
rence,
T. J. Craig, Sohn
of the fiames,Which had came into
progress
rapid
?paid the Penalty.—s. &
MoMasters,
and
the police happened along Fortunately,
just at'
J. Elkin, Frank P. Case, Thomas P. Houston
gamed considerable headway before they observing the house, where Mrs. Miller, juncture,
Kirkpatrick.
'charged' before the Mayor with
and the fighting twain this
something peculiar in their
sellin g the Chairman; John Chialett, Jr. and
discovered,
were
all
efforts
to
we're
suppress
actions,
questioned them and
The
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SATURDAY, May 8.--Sheriff Cluly in 'them or prevent the lire from
to
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lock-up.
discovered morning Mayor
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Saturda
extend.by the open court
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Saturday.
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fi
Engineer,
ing
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acknowledged a number of
W. H. Kennedy, who has deeds.
buildings!,were un- From their appearance the lady con- twenty-five dollars,
in defiult of which
charge of the City Survey Corps, and
avaling. The sta ble atiachedtolhe hotel
cluded something was wrong, which was they were committed
No other huffiness of public
Mayor Drum had twe Ity.one drunken Messrs. Hallman and
and
situated
a
to
short
distance.in rear of confirmed in a few minutes by. one' of
JAIL
importance
Murdock, of Se- was transacted.
cases before him yester lay. Business in lect Council, and a 'number
it next took lire, and being frame, was the
; property
lousekeepers, Attention.—The
little Georgie suddenly fallthis line is increasing, specially
s
on Sunholders of the new wards. ' of
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soon consumed. The flames then spread ing children,
misThe
to
having
the floor in convulsions. As erle*of
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days.. Troy Hill furni hed
I
a great Ina- day was expended in visiting the whole 17. Blanchard vs. Mountie
to the Mae )nic Hall building, a large
bread,
quickly as possible physicians were sent
cakes and pastries are unhealthy
woods 28. McClean dr. Co. vs. OWLS.
jority of the cast a..
at
an
story
and wilds, plains and hills, streets,
three
structure
end.
Barday's on one
adjoining _the
for, and in response Drs. Mahon and more troubles in the kitchen. Use No
al-.
lays, lanes and roads of the
side, and to a frame Windinghotel
Administrator et at.
Doonew districts, 31. Eakin.
on
Rankin
to the house. They at once, ley's Chemical Yeast Baking
Assaulted MM.—Justice- Barker, of and the occasion,
for use of Leech 'vs.
the opposite side, and from .the latteeto from thecame
Powder.
although full of downwhich is tWonly article of
Ames
symptoms,
pronounced
East Birmingham, on Saturday commit-. right labor and hard
a
M.
E.
brick
it
case
Church of
two
thekind that
dwellings, all of Which
of poisoning and administered every possesses the peculiar quality
ted John Hughes to jail on a charge of sant and enjoyable work, was as plea49. McCambridge vs. Pittsburgh.
consumed. So far as we have been were
of producdr. Co.
ena- available remedy, but without affording ing good bread or pastry every
asaanit and battery preferred against him pleasure excursion. as ,a May picnic or 56. Scbanielzer for useGraff
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to
ascertain,
but
time.
vs. Livingstone.
little of., tbe,furni- any relief to the " principal
The day was beau- 58.
This
Is
to
owing
by John A. Parks.
ture in any of the, buildings
care taken in its
Armstrong vs. MoClaren.
tiful, being balmy and cool, with a bright
sufferer. manufacture to usethe
saved,
was
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from
the
only
time
of
calling
strictly
&
60.. Trimble vs. Rhodes Boyer.
and the loss will not fall
sun and clear sky overhead.
healthy
of I/010,000, in the physician s about
The quesUon relative to the further ocL
64. Viralters V& Wardens, Administrator. upon which there is only short
noon Saturday ingredients, and with scrupulous exacta partial insur- —until seven o'clock
FORBES STREET.
Cupancy by the Allegheny Library of a
yesterday morning, ness in each lot. For sale by grocers
.
ance.
generally. Ask for Dooley's Baking
'loom in thescity buildings, will proba.
The first important question to be decithe time unconscious and
Common Pleas—Fall Bench.
While the fire was in progress the all
In der,
Powand you will be satisfied'
spasms until death came to working
bly be decided at the next meeting of ded upon was a proposed
his
of
relief.
burgess
of
the
changing
borough
the
with no
telegraphed
SATURDAY May B.—The' usual Satur- the Chief of
to The other children revived somewhat other.
the Allegheny Councils.
original plan of the great sixty foot
the Fire Department of under medical
of Fifth avenue, which according rival day business was transacted.
and yesterday
the
On motion of Jno. 81. Robb Esq., Henry this city, Jno. H.-Hare, to send a steamer were consideredtreatment,
At Prices to Compare With Any.—Suout of danger.
Comnutted.--, Michael Hagerty, corn- map was to strike and unite with to
to
their
assistance.
perior Shelled Almonds,
Mr. Hare,, with his
at a S. Floyd of Lehigh county, was sworn
The
mittedan assault and battery upon Frank point near Dithridge street. The itComlittle
victim
was
Paper shell;
but
four
of
years
usual
promptness,
repaired
Lisbon,
and
to the depot age,
admitted to practice in this Court.
Bordeaux and'via Almonds;
Mcgart,aecording to Frank's statements, mittee went over the ground,
of the Connellaville Railroad, arid- made than and the oldest of the others was less Rose, .Cream
struck
six.
Smooth and Burnt' Alon Saturdayfalderman Lindsay arrested bee-lines in the air with their optics, and
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arrangements for transporting a steamer
monds, Freak Marsh Mallows,
One of them handed to the physician
and committed Michael to jailfor a hear. after mature deliberation and full ex.
and the company, and had the Duquesne small
Own
December
Line.
a
Drops,
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piece
Candy, Peppermint,
of
ing on the charge.
the stuff which had been Rose,
change of thoughts concluded to change 105. McCullough vs. Falkner.
engine ready to ship, when a second dis- eaten, and
Tea,
Mountain
the location so as to have Forbes
which
upon
Cinnamon,
Pine
patch was received, informing; him that proved to
examination, Apple, Cough, Cayenne and
January List.
Lectuke to . Gentlemen,—Dr.
run independently of Filth avenue,street
belladona, one of the
Sassafras
it would not be necessary to send the en- virulent be
Lozenges, Finest Olive Oil, French
and 28. Johns and wife vs. MeAboy.
`lint deliver his first chaste andGleason
poisons. Subsequently most
Musappro. nearly parallel with it, from what was 37. Long vs. Smith.
gine, as the fire had expended Its fury other
anpiece of the stuff was tard, Mushrooms and Peas, Sauces, Cat, white private 'lecture to gentlemen at formerly known as East Pittsburgh,
and was now under the control of the picked small
by a 28. Higley vs. McDonald.
nips, Plain add Mixed Pickles,
up in the yard at the place
LaillYette HAU this evening, splendidly nearly straight line through the estate
Olives,
'
•
citizens.
39.
Same
vs. Same.
of
where the children had been playing. Stuffed Peppers, Pickled Limes,Dundee
iilustrated *ith a great variety of ana- the late Thomas Little, Esq., and from
45. Heath va. Heath.
This
is
the
second
hotel
burned
in
Marmalade,
is common to
Fresh
yard
tomical modole, specimens, &o.
that
The
and
Preserved
Fruits,
place
thence on eaatwardly towards Wilkins.. 47. Thompson vs. Murdock and wife.
five or six tenwithin a few months, and within ements, and it is
•
burg, in the. , rear of the estates of Faber, 55. Flinn and wife vs.
supposed that some per- at4112Federal street, Alegheny.
The city of Pitts- the past year over a half a Milton dol- sons, either through carelessness
43,n0n0n .BEAvirs.
Howe,
Matrimonial
and
or ignoBerry,
others.
At
lars
worth
burgh.
Infelicities.—Alderman place there is
Little's
of property has been derance
threw
out the poison, where It
'Taylor_ on t3iituiday
stroyed by fire, a great deal 'of which found.
issued a warrant for depth
a ravine of considerable 57. Stuckler vs. Howe et al.
was
The Purest and sweetest Cod
•
the arrest of Bernard Charlesworth,
which will have to be bridged,
Liver
might have been saved by a proper fire
Oil in the world,
but 58. Dyer vs. Wigbtman,
Coroner Clawson was notified
manufactured from
chargedpn oath of his. wife Anna, with the grades on both sides are
department.
fresh,
of the
We presume the borough sad occurrence and
healthy livers, upon the sea shore;
to 61. P. C. dr St. L. R. W. Co. vs. Jones
whipiiing hot In a brutal manner. The the easy- erection of such favorable
impannelled
a
jury
authorities
it
perfectly
a structure.
et al.
are by this time convinced of
Is
pare anti
parties reside In the twelfth ward.
morning but adjourned the In- who
Patients
After brossing the bridge a slightly
the necessity. of a steam engine, and yesterday
have once taken it sweet.
quest until to-day.
in- 68. Hoeveller vs. Mugle et a/.
can take none
clined plane is reached, but the
73. Heineman et al. vs. it.dams Exp. Co. other necessary fire apparattnyo protect
other. Ask for "Hazard
and
CaswelPa
Mayor!s Court..--Prom the number of grade will be hardly as heavy as 77. Goldstrohm vs. -Morton.
the property of the citizens,
Cod Liver Oil," manufactured by
A Complaint flee
that on Sixth avenue, between Smithfield 78. Same vs. Same.
Caswell, Hazard it Co., New York
Ornzken men, found on the streets Sat- and
In
Saturday's
urday night; we
Sold by
Grant streets. This grade la only
GAZETTir
a
corresponsuppose the whisky
Fire In Allegheny
all druggists.
shops must have done a thriving busi- about one thousand feet in length, when Court of
dent
Quarter Seadons—Full Bench.
Sunday about noon fire was discov- and severely censured the President
nem,. At the Mayor's Morning Court, an open table land is reached,
Engraving.—Harry Algeo, the well
conofficials oft the Oakland & East LibSATURDAY,
ered
May
B.—A
yesti3rdaY morning, there were thirty. tinues to the end of the read, which
issuing
petition
was prefrom the roof of a two story erty
known and experienced engraver
as broad,
on the
Passenger
Railway
Iwo cases disposed of, the' majority
Company
smooth
and
level
sented
for
a
hard
asking
house,
as the face.f a fiat-iron.
for thefilyision of Versail- frame
metals, an arthst in that profession
No. 256 Western; avenue,
'of This change,
them being for drunkenness.
to keep his word in supplying a who has few superiors
any one whb has knowlles township into twe districts, one tobe Second ward, Allegheny. Owing to the neglect
in
the
country,
car to bring in the visitors who had visiedge of the topography of,the place
has opened an office at. Mi. 45
will called North and thdother South Versail- difficulty in procuring a key-it -Was some ted an exhibition
Whipped Rh Son.-.
late
was a wise and judicious
at East Liberty on the St. Clair street, where he will Sixth,
McDer- admit,
les. The dividing line as proposed, will
one.
It
be pleased
mott allegei John Ford.Edward
opens
previous
a
Litne
an
evening.
a stout, strong
broad and valuable strip of terri- start at the Westmoreland county line,
tefere
alarm was sounded, which
to receive the orders of his fliends
We
are glad to reand
xnan;littacked and cruelly, beat his son, tory which has no
ceive the following statement from an to execute alt descriptions
outlet save private al- near the house of john Ludwick, and was finally struck from Box 13; located official
leys and lanes. The
and perfectly
• James Ford, aged twelve years. Accorordinary marking and emrravingand
action, of the Com- running thence -by the road, near Jas. at the corner of the avenue and '
source:
rellaitle
on
ding to the allegations the offense was mittee at least doubled
Bidwell
The President of the Company kept doorplates, silverware, canes,
the value of miles Black, Sr., -to the Monongahela river street, about two squares distant
jewelry,
committed without provocation. The of territory thus afforaed
from hispromise,ancithrough the Superintendabove
&c..
at
the
most
Saltsburg.
by
prices.
outlet
a
The
Court
ordered
the
fire.
reasonable
the
The fire department responded ant
parties are engaged in a rolling
broad and proud avenue. The.
a ear to. leave East Liberty
Commit- petition to be tiled, and appointed Messrs. promptly, butwhen they arrived on the afterordered
American Dress Goods.—We have
:she Ninth ward.. Warrant issued.mill in mittee were unanimous
the perforthance, with positive int
in their decision, P. Clugston, Tnos. McMesters and Thos. ground the flames bad partially
destroy. structiona the conductor to carry all calved, and propose keeping's full mock
and we presume no objection cantor will Penney, Commissioners, to inquire
ed the building, the roof and thegreater passengerstothrough
of these celebrated goods;
into
- Mayor Brush is endeavoring to put a be made to the proposed change
'whiak in style
portion of the upper story being burned. ington street and to the city to Washand materials
atop to all Sunday business, and yester- Councils.
by the matter and repgrt.• , •
to collect only the
will surpass any Imported
Alay his police closed a number
By great exertion, the family in the usual fare. The conductor
goods of the same
prioe.
of retail
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A Novel Electrical Performance,
not
:Bates dr. Bell's.
PtllitP
house succeeded In saving
tobacca stores and soda water fountains
about complied with his peremptory having
orders,
After deciding on this important
in the drug stores.
r
one-half
of
To•day
Corns,
Corns,
the
their
last
rail
was
Corns.—We
effects,
-The movement was ness the
household
are pleased
connectiog_the
nromptly discharged, and thus the to learn
rest falling a. prey to the deadvised by Chief Bague, and
Committee were invited tobusithat Dr. Lindoman will continue
complaint of the correspondent
that officer elegant residence
the Union Pacific and Central Pacific Rail- the
was the practiceof Chiroyxidy
is determined to see it
of Mr. Lloyd, to inspect
vouring element. The house is located heeded and
in our city .a
respected. • •
fullest letter of the law. - executed to the a patent pump, a St. Louis manufacture, roads will be' laid, and thus finish the next to T. H. Nevin dt Co.'s lead works,
This statement entirely relieves the few days longer, thus enabling the many
which had won much credit to
grandest eaterprise of the century—that and for a time fears were
who
wish
to
have
corns,•
entertainedfor officers from responsibility, as
and
bad nails cured without painbunlons
Slight File.—Saturday afternoon about country while on exhibition in Parisour
of binding with an unbroken iron band the safety of that building. The fire not be held responsible for the they canor drawing
the
disobecil-* blood, to call on him. Will
Exposition The pump at
one o'clock the roof of a one
communicated to one orthe windows on ence or dishonesty of their agents.
is the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean. A diestory brick smallGreat
remain
until
in height, has a bread
The Thursday, May 13th. Room 56 St. Clair
buildi g on Try street caught" lire from
second floor, but thefiremen Prompt- officials of the road use every
and ta- tinguished genii man connected with the
pera to a genteel point. Thebase
exertion In goteL
Spark from a chimney. An alarm
cap for exenterprise will drive down the last ly directed a powerful stream of water their power to
the
2t.
was
accommodate
public,
sound :d from box 37, corner of
the
cruding air is
In that direction- and extinguished the and their words of
ornamented in spike. With every atreke of the ham- flames.
Second silver, and is highly
promise are in every
Silk Mantillas....The very
avenue and Try street; which brought
firmly
held
to
This
portion
its
mer
latest
place
by
home,
driven
of
the
instance
novelbuilding
signai
rigidly
wire,
the delicate wire cords. When
a
attached
kept and respected, and' ties, and in styles far
staaiue in the district out. The fire
wanted to be to the rail, will convey the sound into was thus deluged by water, but the we are glad that In the present
surpassing aoy that
case the we have yet shown this
howerr :r, was extinguished with' t their used the wires are drawn aside and the all parts of the country
stock was for the most part contained in President is fully
season. Bates -d:
the
Western
over
vindicated, at he is a Bell's.
air forcing ita way downwards creates a Union Telegraph wires.
aid.' s _image sUght. cans ready for shipment,. and
ten
'Ibe arrangethe
loss gentleman of truth and honor.
pressure upon the outside of
pump, ments for this city are to let the current thereby will not be great. There was
App.? led to Court.—Alexander McGann which is already chanced, and the
Coma/Med.—Christ. Nevergold
the fluid
started run into the
at the another frame house, adjoining the burnThe Drama on Troy Hill.
was ar ted in Allegheny yesterday
flows freely. The Committee took pleasommitted to fail by Justice Ammon*as
Fire Alarm Telegraphinstrument
on
af-' uie in drinking
office, and from lag one, In great danger but it was saved
ternoo ~.for loafing en the steps
a
of disorderly conduct
charge
Yesterday aftereoon the frequenters of
the water,
perferred
of the
times, thence to the great bell. Thus, as the from ignition by the
of
by Thomas Paul.
from so elegant a pump,several
Western Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,
Troy
the
firemen.
and
of
the
Hill
were
click
hammer
treated
to
a
new
striking
the spike
Federal -street. Mayor Drum- imposed so enraptured with the pretty were is heard on the
The fire was caused by a defective flue, amusement in the shape a Sunday
• upon
spot where the connec- and
Lace Curtains.—A full supply and at
hi a fine of five dollars and costs. of American manufacture that piece
of
dramatic very
originated between the rafters and and
. we tion is being Made, over two thousand
low prices at Bates & Boll's.
Be refu
heard conniseura in other. matters,
musical
to pay the amount, and apentertainment.
roof
The
Some
endestroyed
from here west, the same moment
house was owned
pealed
Court, giving bail in the sum judgment even on the water, using pass miles
by
lover
the
terprising
heavy
Messrs.
Nevin
of
Thespian
Co.,
the
dc
and
The
occupied
place to get Whtte LMse, Cliart,
such
toned bell will ring out a
by
epicurean adjectives as HUI;
of one t ousand dollars.
the fear of law, either moral or olned
Hydraulic Cement. is at
ar4mant," te deum from the Court House tower. Mr. Robert Smith, driver for the firm. without
Plaster,
"highly effervescent,"
human,
The
lose of Messrs. Nevin & Co., will
before his eyes, secured the /Coker di OLikey's. 18
•sdiuretic and The very Instant the stroke is given in
A Ca
Smithfield street.
Bird.— Saturday afternoon strengthening," agreeable
hall
large
reach
about
in
one
of
the
eight
well known gar.
sweetness," the heart of the Rocky Mountains, the
hundred dollars, upon
•John Ca ary entered the saloon of Adam "full Savor," “delightful anima,"
and peal of the bell'will ho heard resounding which there is a full insurance. Mr. dens of that locality and attracted
Geis, in Ithe Fifth ward, Allegheny,
“endearing
DIED.
boquet.
These pumps in Pittsburgh. Our citizens will be pre- Smith could not estimate his lose,' but he an audience of about two hundred
in a sho time succeeded in stirringand
persons, old and young, male and female, past
'Friday afternoon: it halfhad no insurance.
PATTER3OS--On
up cost rather heavy but all well ordered pared for the algnala, andsiot be troubled
a row b tween himself
two o'clock, at the family
families should have
'teeldence
by
and
the
what
to
propripurported
stidge
thermin--..the wine to account for the unusual sounding of
sacred concert.
street, Allegheny, OARULIN3,,hdia on
etor. T e Canary was arrested and taken cellar. A vote of thanks
of
Our informant being
An Enterprise Thwarted.
Alfred P.atterson. Esq.
was
to the bell, and unless the firemen want a
well
passed
versed
in
before Mayor Drum, who imposed
Mr.
Lloyd
for the generous use of
on model pumps.
run of several thousand miles to the
Tenet:alba MONDAY APTEIINOON, at 3 o'clock.
A Mr. Odenbaugh, an enterprising the German language, could not speak
his
him a oof five dollars and costs for
as
regards
and
the sacredness of the affair
BATEMAR—VeIday morning; at-23i o'clock,
from whew* the signals come,
•disorde ly conduct. He paid the fine freshened, proceededthetoCommittee, re- 'place
on boa: d the stenmer Pelle
Vernon., atilharlialt."
inspect the they will tinheed the alarm. The bell young man from Middletown, Washing- other thanfrom observation, whiehied ton,
lowa, WALTIrtt R. BATEM.a.I4.
and was set at liberty.
ground for
ton
him
to
county,
entirely
went
wilt be struck at about eight minutes
to the borongh of
different conclustions.
Funeral TO-DAT, at 3 o'clock, from his late
A NEW STREET.
deuce or, Butler street, near 43d street.. res‘•
past two o'clock this afternoon, if the Washington on Saturday and hired a Tickets for the entertainment were sold riages
The eloved estimable and accom•mrThey decided to run a street
will leave Devo-e's.
at the entrance to the garden, while In- D.
Brant streel,at 1:45
parallel signal be given promptly at noon by pair of horses and a buggy
plished ' ife ofJoseph Ross, Esq..
at. The friends of the family are
was with Cralg street from Forbes to Allao
n
side
the
nut brown beverage was freely Invited
resmothillY
Salt
City
Lake
froni
t
to
time,
as
attend.
Pittsburgh
yesterda consigned to her final resting
time Myers, proprietor of a livery itaVie, for qaffed. The adience was
upp street. It will run quite close to is two hours and eight
h
WEEKS—On Saturday,
oe of te
place in he Allegheny Cemetery. She
minutes faster.
e enefield church but take In
ELT.EIf
\
, , wife of
the purpose, as he alleged, of driving to
k, Mn.
and
none of
failed to WiCElts
la the 24th
year of her ,we. Jeremiah W ee
was a la y of more than ordinary merit, is property. When opened
manifest
it
a
its
of
Canonsburg,
approval
performance
will
be
To
oistance
the
(Baltimore
be Reorganized.
of seven .nalleand was Idely esteemed for her many sixty feet in width and will .prove
papers
•
•
cony.)
by
hearty
and return. He started with the
of
demonstrations. It Is .quite
virtues a d Christian qualities of head the finest avenues of that portion -one
The Friendship Hose Company of Alteam probable that
ADDlSON—Private ADOIBPN. while a soldier
of the
but did nor return at the time appointed,
as this is the first it will In t pally F, 45th IL
and hear and will be deeply mourned city. It will cross at
at Taylor -Barracks. Louisville, S. Infantry,died
lagt performance of the
also
be
nearly right angles legheriy is to be reorganized.
Myers
and
Mr.
the
on the 3d inst.,
on making inquiry as.
Our
kind.
and
was buried with military
bye larg circle of friends and acqainwith Fifth and Centre avenues.
honors.
Ills
com- •
readers
will
certained
thee
he
deeply
remember the difficulty
had passed through
rades
feel his loss.
tam
es.
WIDENINO OF SHADY LANE.
EMI
Canonsburg, and had several times along
(Claelunatl papers please
Complimentary
which resulted in the disbandment of the the
copy,)
Shady Lane was next visited.
road
offered the teamfor sate. ThinkThe
We find the following in the Louisville
Body R covered.—The body of John A. committee
a few weeks since, by the Coming it probable that if the fellow
decided to make it from a Company
mittee on Fire Engines and HMes of
wanted Courier= complimentary to our
Proper, .I nited States Engineer on steam- forty-foot street,
the
to
UNDERTAKERS
which
sell
the
team
friend,
it
now
is,
a City Councils. On Saturday the prelimihe would come to this Oliver
er Ttdiou drowned by falling overboard sixty-foot street, running
city, Mr. Myers telegraphed
B. Doud, Esq., who was such a
between Fifth nary steps toward a reorganization
to Chief of
Wheeling, on the 16th ult., was Avenue and the Greensburg
AIKEN, UNDERnear
were
Police Hague, describing the team and popular leading mall during last
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